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I want every person
who is bilious, con.stl
pated or has any stoni'
ach or liver ailment to
send for a free packa_j
of my Paw-Paw Pill...
I want to prove tha.
they positively cure In-
digestion, Sour Stom-
ach, Belching, Wind,
Headache, Nervous-
ness, Sleeplessness and
are an infallible cure
forConstipation. To do

this I am willing to give millions of free pack-
age*. I take all the risk. 8old by druggist*
for 25 coats a vial. For free package address,
Prof. Monjon, 63rd & Jefferson StPhiladelphia. Pa.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
OneboxofTutt's Pills uve many dollar* In doc-
tor's bUts. A remedy for diseases of the Uver,

utauavuc, ujoik|/«M| wiiju^mv.. ...

bilJoame«s» million people endorse

Tuft's Pills
GET WILLErS SEED CATALOG
Leaders In Cotton Planting Seed; Forage seeds
. cow peas, Boy beans. Velvet beans, Pea-
nuts, Sorghums, Cbufas, Artichokes, Corn,
Millets. WILLETT SEED CO., AUGUSTA. GA.

Brown's BronchialTroches
An old and reliable Contrh Remedy. No opiates.
Sample tree Jobs I. Bsows A Son, Boston, Mass.

Pen its Eve Salve 100 YEARS 010
QUICK RELIEF
EYE TS00ILES

Esther Was Alarmed.
Esther, a five-year-old daughter of

side parents, heard much about
of diphtheria, and was

to observe every precaution to
coming into contact with
and her two brothers

"catch it."
day she Insisted on going to

grocery on the corner to spend
her penny, and was warned by her
mother not to stop and play with any
children she might meet on the way.
After having been gone only a few
inlmites, she rushed Into the house
much excited, exclaiming as she en-
foroH

expression is too hack

Reporter.What expression?
Editor (reading copy)."The jury

body."
whiz! You surely
to act as a braiu.

"Mamma, you must keep 'ose boys
nway from Mr. A.'s house, 'cause they
have diphtheria and have a sign
up."
Her mother said: "Is that so? What

does the sign say?"
' "It says f-o-r s-a-l-e," said Esther..

'ndianapolis News.
SfflS v'

Her Bookkeeping.
Husband (studying his wife's ac-

counts).There are several items you
haven't entered here. Doing up the
furniture, your hairdresser, dentist,
trip to the sea, for instance.
Wife.Oh, those all come under "re-

pairs.".Fliegende Bltetter.
V ________________

Deep-Sea Version.
Tommy Cod.What is it they call a

pessimist, pa?
Pa Cod.A pessimist, my son, Is a

n'ViA +>if«Vu thara la g hflrtlr in AT*

ry worm!.Puck.

Right in Her Line.
Glllet.The people in the flat abov«

us are constantly fighting.
Perry.Doesn't your wife object?
GHIet.No. She likes to have a fuss

made over her.

Past
Toasties

Like a

of an old friend. ,

Pleasant
Thought

with cream.

Sweet, crisp bits of w^:»e
Indian corn, toasted to an

appetizing, golden brown.

A delightful food for break-
fast, lunch or supper.always
ready to serve instantly from
the package.

"The Memory Lingers*'
For a pleasing variation

sprinkle some Grape-Nuts
over a saucer of Post Toast-
ies, then add cream. The
combined flavour is some-

thing to remember.

Postum Cereal Company, Limited
Battle Creek, Michigan

LAW MAKERS OF
I PALiETTO STATE
THE WORK OF THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY FOR THE WEEK

JUST CLOSED.
»

MANY BILLS CONSIDERED

What is Being Done in Both Houses

of the Legislature is Told in Con-

densed Form For Those Interested

in Such Matters.

Columbia..By concurrent resolu-

tion the South Carolina General As-

sembly directed Senator McCown and

Representative McGowan and Steven-

aon to extend Governor Woodrow Wil-

son, of New Jersey, a formal invita-
tion to address the General Assembly
at some time convenient to him be-
tween this date and February 14.
Senator Carlisle, chairman of the

legislative committee appointed to in-

vestigate the old dispensary commis-
sion, the attorney general, the gov-
ernor and others in conection with
the old state dispensary, said that
the committee will hold a meeting
in a few days when the plans for the
work of investigation will be decided
upon.
The governor has approved the act

creating Jasper county, which passed
through the house and senate. The
election on the new county was held
loo* Mimmor Tho new COUntV Was

formed out of parts of Hampton and
Beaufort counties.
At a meeting of the* joint assembly

Maj. J. J. Lucas ot Society Hill and
Maj. E. M. Blythe of Greenville were

elected members of the Citadels
board of visitors to succeed them-
selves. They were the only nominees.
The ways and means committee re-

ported and recommended the passage
of a bill looking to submitting to the
voters of a million-dollar bond issue
to be expended in the development
of State Park, where the new hospital
for the insane is located.
The general assembly will give R.

H. Jennings, state treasurer, an op-
portunity to reply to the reflections
cast upon him in the annual message
of Gov. Blease. The house agreed
to allow the state treasurer to ad-
dress a communication to the general
assembly giving his side. It is prob-
able that the communication will be
sent in a day or two.

The Senate.
The annual report of Dispensary

Auditor Mose H. Mobley shows that
there were 36 liquor dispensaries and
6 beer dispensaries operated in the

««r/vor An nrV»lr»h CTOHB
state; lasi jcai, uu tv&aaw** 0-

sales amounted to $2,474,298.33, and
the total operating expenses were

$117,969.69. The report was laid on

the desks of the members of the sen-

ate.
The bill to empower nurses of the

state hospital to stand examinations
after years service was passed, 29
for and 9 against.
The bill providing for a system of

medical examination for school chil-
dren and students of colleges, also
teachers and inmates of such institu-
tions, passed the senate and was sent
to the house for the amendments to
be voted cn. This bill originated in
the house.
The Crosson bill to create a state

highway commission passed the sen-

ate by a vote of 20 to 12. The bill
has attracted state-wide attention
and was generally discussed in the
senate.
The bill introduced in the senate

by J. B. Green, senator from Marl-
boro, to create and operate a state
warehouse system for storing cotton,
passed the senate and was ordered
sent to the house. This measure was

first read on January 15, referred to
the committee on agriculture and was

reported back favorably.
The committee on the penitentiary,

of the senate made a report of its
findings from a preliminary investiga-
tion made.
The committees did not make a

close scrutiny of the conditions pre-
vailing at the penitentiary on account
of the amount of time it would take

Meet and Consider Offers of Site®.
The committee having in charge

the selection of a site for the Luth-
eran female college, to be located in
South Carolina, met in Columbia when
the offers by several cities of the state
were considered. Several substantial
ntforc in the wav of land and cash
endowments were made. It was de-
cided by the committee to adjourn
until March 5, when the site will be
selected. In the meantime the com-

mitteemen will inspect the various
sites offered. The meeting was held
in the Lutheran Publication building.

Has Arranged To Cultivate Farm.
Prof. L. N. Harper of Clemson Col-

lege, who will have charge of the ag-
ricultural experiment station at
Florence has arranged with S. M.
Gregg to cultivate the farm recently
bought. Prof. Harper has instructed
Mr. Gregg to plant enough corn and
oats for the use of the experiment
station stock next winter, and to de-
vote the rest of the farm to peas. Mr.
Gregg is now arranging to begin work.
It is impossible for Prof. Harper to
be on the farm until buildings are

prepared.

Brought Their Work To An End.
On account of having to return to

the college, the workers at Batesburg
in the extension course brought their
lectures and demonstrations to a

close. The work has been highly sue-1

cessful. far surpassing the expecta-
tion of tbe promoters, and the cir-
ciimstances that brought it to a close
liave caused a general expression of
regret. The professors conducting
,he work have made a splendid im-

pression personally, deepened the in-
terest in better farming in the com-

munity.

V-../-VvJ-vV ?;
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them away from regular legislative
duties. They recommended that a

committee be appointed to make an

investigation into the conditions and
to report to the senate at its next
session.
The following third reading bills

were passed and sent to the house:
Mr. Rainsford.To-abolish the dis-

pensary constabulary force in Edge-
field county and to provide for th« es-
tablishment and maintenance of a

rural police system
A bill by Mr. Casque o ftlie house to

amend section 91, volume 2, code of
laws of South Carolina, 1902, by al-
lowing actions on judgments by leave
of judge at chambers, passed the
senate with amendment.

Mr. Carlisle.To prevent city offi-
cials from accepting free tickets or
franks of any kind from a public ser-
vice corporation.
Mr. Lide.To create a board of

claims, and to prescribe the manner

of payment of claims against the state
and any county. This bill was amend-
ed by the senate.

New Senate Bills.
Mr. Epps.To authorize the school

trustees of Cedar Swamp school dis-
trict No. 28, to charge and collect a

matriculation fee of pupils attend-
ing school in that district.
Mr. Stewart.To amend section 7

of an act entitled "An act to incor-
porate the city of Rock Hill," approv-
ed 24th December, A. D. 1892, by pro-
viding for the election of a mayor,
fixing his duties and compensation by
city council.
Mr. Epps.To amend the law with

reference to compensation and sala-
ries of county officers.
The House of Representatives.
The house unanimously sustained

the governor's veto on the commis-
sion form of government act as ap-
plied to Charleston. It was a curloue
fight The judiciary committer's re-

port was unanimously sustained, and
after the veto was sustained, Mr. Ma-
gill, Mr. Rembert and Dr. Sawyer
wanted a consideration of the report,
on the ground that they wanted a

record vote on the adoption of the
committee report recommending the
sustaining of the veto, on account of
the passage of the commission form
of government bill with the registra-
tion feature.
There is said to be half of the en-

tire bond issue of the state held in
Charleston. The house has. Just pass-
ed and sent' to the senate a general
bill providing for the refunding of the
present 4 1-2 per cent, brown consol
bonds on a 4 per cent, basis.' The
Browning bill passed the house with-
out objetion and now goes to the
senate.
The house passed to third reading

a bill introduced by Mr. Sawyer which
prohibits the sale of toy pistols and
air guns to children under 12 years ol

age, and further regulates the hand-
ling of firearms.
The house passed the Carlisle mile-

age bill to a third reading by a vote
of 73 to 10. The measure was pass-
ed by the senate last'year and was

continued by the house at the lasl
session until February 1, 1912.
UnlesB the veto of the governor is

interposed, a section of the Dutch
Fork section of Lexington county will
be annexed to Richland. The sen

ate bill to this effect passed its third
reading in the house and was ordered
enrolled. The Lexington delegation
fought the passage of the bill to th«
last ditch.
The house did some routine work

after the anti-racing bill was disposed
or. Mr. tseamguara b uiu reiauug it

dralbage ws passed to third reading
The bill by D. L. Smith to allow all

bona fide sailors and soldiers in the
War Between the Sections to partici
pate in the pension fund was con

tinued by a vote of 94 to 31. The au

thor spoke at length on this bill.
The house passed the following lo

cal and uncontested measures on the
calendar:

Mr. Turnbull.To amend an act
for the protection of game fish ir
Berkeley, Bamberg, \Colleton, Dor
Chester, Clarendon and Williamsburg
counties.
A bill introduced by Mr. McDo*

providing! for holding an election or

the question of voting $75,000 foi
building a new court house in York
county.
Mr. Hamilton.To repeal section 1

of an act to fix the salary of the mas

ter of Union county.
Mr. Moore.Relating to publicatior

of quarterly statements by superviso]
of Abbeville county.

Disastrous Fire At St. George.
What bade fair to be the most de-

structive fire that the town of St.

George has ever witnessed occurred
when a blaze started in the rear oi
the livery stable of N. G. Lennard
just to the rear of the Methodist
church, on Raysor street. From the
stables the fire soon consumed the
large two-story buildings adjoining
which was recc tly purchased by Mr
Lennard. The brisk westerly wind
enabled the angry flames to leap
across the street to a large two-story
dwelling of A. J. Patrick.

Boys' Corn Club Met At Dillon.
About 50 corn club boys of tht

county and almost as many farmers
met In the auditorium of the Dillon
graded school for the purpose of per-
fecting plans and enrolling new mem-

bers for 1912. Superintendent D. T.
Kinard of the Dillon graded school
also arranged for his class in agricul-
ture, as well as other high school
classes, to be present. O. B. Martin,
of the United States department of
agriculture, who was present, was

asked to explain the club work of that
department.

Many Improvements In Sumter.
Bidding for Sumter's premier sky

scraper attracted to Sumter a couple
of dozen contractors from many

points. The contract was awarded to
AV. Lee Harbin of Lexington, N. ('.
The building which is to be the honu
of and is the property of the City
National Bank, will be seven stories
on the northeast corner of Main an<

Liberty streets. It will cosl for ih<
building about $">0,000. Mr. Ilarbii
is building the large Methodist
church and at present is at work or

extensive improvements at Sumtor.

COOKING THE LORDLY TURKEY.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
The lord of the winter party or

wedding annivcisary feast Is, of
course, the turkey.and know ye.
good housewives, one end all, that he
can be cooked to a delicious turn by
M. Soyer's njethod of paper bag cook-
ery! in fact, the entire dinner can

be prepared and cooked to perfection
In paper bags, and after It has been
eaten to the last turkey bone and
last slice of pumpkin. pie, the good
housewife will not be confronted
by a great pile of pots arid pans to
be cleaned.a task that has taken
the edge off the happiness of many a

housewife who has served one of her
old-time famous meals for her guests,
or her children back home to help the
old folks celebrate their anniversary.

Menu v

Grape Fruit aux Rhum. Vor with Raw

Oysters
halted Nuts Toasted Cheese Crapkers

Roast Turkey
Sweet Potatoes in Syrup

Spanish ODions . ,

Baked Pears Crauberry Sauce
Celery I

"Dlives Radishes Sweet Pickles
Creamed Salsify

Smothered Chicken
(Alternative to Chicken Pie)

Apple Pie Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie
Hickory Nuts Apples Pears

Grapes BtacK wainucs

Black Coffee Water Wafers
Pimento Cheese

Beverages v

Cider Cup Mineral Water Tea
Lemonade

Grape fruit, with rum. Is, to my
mird, ibe ideal appetizer, but if oys-
ters are insisted upon, put three small
raw ones iu the middle ot the pre-
pared fruit and season with salt, pep-
per. Worcester sauce and tobasco.
Keep the oysters very cold, and add
them to the fruit very shortly be-
fore serving, thus-the two flavors ie-

main distinct to accent rather than
to muddle each other.

Salted Nuts..I made two bag?.
almonds and pecans.and hereafter
6hall never buy them ready prepared.
The almo»ds .were blanched and
dried, the pecans, bought ready
hulled, picked over, scalded by pour*
ing boiling water through them In a

colander, and instantly dried. Then
both were ..put In thlckly-buttero.d
bags, set in a very hot oven for half
a minute, then the heat was reduced
three-quarters, and the nuts left to
brown for ten minutes. They came

out crisp and beautiful, needing only
a sprinkling of salt
The Toasted Crackers I prepared

were tiny oyster crackers, as fresh as

possible. They were put in buttered
bag, lightly sprinkled after they were »

in, with melted butter skimmed clean
of froth, then given a tablespoonful
of grated Parmesan, which was shak-
en well through them before sealing
the bag. Sealed, it went into a very
hot oven, which after two minutes
had the heat turned as low a3 pos-
sible. Eight minutes of it made them
not quite brown enough.a peep-hole
in the bag top assured me of that.
so t left them in $ree minutes longer.
A few of them stuck together, but In
the main, they looked as good as they
tasted
The Turkey..Choose him as young,

as tender, as fresh as you can. But
if by ill chance you must take an old
bird, therefore a tough one, then,
indeed, you will find in paper bag
cookery, surcease from the sorrow

of toughness. A tough bird will re-

quire a lot of grease In the bag with
it, aliao long and slow cooking. But
the end will crown the means.he
will come forth tender .and delicious,
also well browned, but not too brown.
nr>H clmnlw hnrcHnp- with Inipo

tra care must be taken in trussing
him.tie down legs and wings beyond
any possibility of springing. Tough
fowls have a way of stretching out
their joints under the influence of
heat, that, without this precaution,
may make the legs and wings dan-
gerous to the integrity of the bag.
Get the bird in hand early.the

night before If possible. If he comes

drawn, so much the better; if in
a state of nature, pick, draw and singe
at once, taking pains to get off all
plnfeathers, and cutting out the oil-
bag upon the "parson's nose".other-
wise known as the root of the tail
feathers. Wash the bird thoroughly
in very cold water. . If there Is the

FUNNY BUSINE!
Broadway Comedian Tried It on the

Manicure Girl and Got Worst
of Bargain.

It doesn't always pay to be too rip-
pingly funny. The other day one of
Broadway's brightest little comedians
began the day with a green mouldy
grouch. By the time he had reached
Forty-second street he had quarreled
with every one but the subway guard.
That individual seemed to be a bit
rriiable himself. The comedian went
nto John, the barber's.
"Shave, sir?" asked the barber.
"Naw," snarled the comedian. "I

never want a shave at this hour in the

| morning. I came in for a little merry
chatter."

Saying which he plumped himself
down in the chair and dragged the
apron up under his chin. He waggled
his hand at the lather cup as an indi-
cation of his needs. The manicure

girl approached ?iim. just as the bar
ber as concluding his ministratiou

least sour smell, scuid out b> pouring
through boiling soda water, followed
by a cold rinse water. Drain well,
wipe dry, inside and out, salt very
lightly, and hang up in a cold place
until morning.outside, unless the
temperature is below freezing, or

there is danger of thieves, four of
two-footed. A city housewife will
do well to cover the turkey while
thus hanging out with either a loose-
ly fitting grocer's paper bag or a

square crash or cheese cloth. This
keeps away soot and dust, which,
once (settled on the skin, defy wash-
ing off. Get the stuffing ready before
taking In the bird. Dash cold wp.t.er
over and through it before putting in
the stuffing, wipe inside and out with
a soft, damp cloth, then.rosalt but
very lightly outside and In.

Since the turkey is apt to require
the whole oven and long, slow cook-
ing. better put him on early, and take
him up. before beginning the other
things.
Sweet Potatoes in Syrup..Choose

smooth, even potatoes of medium size,
boil' twenty minutes, drop in coid
water, peel, dip In melted butter, roil
in sugar, put Into a buttered bag. with
sugar, butter and lemon Juice enough
to make a fairly rich syrup. Seal
bag, and cook for'twelve minutes in
a fairly hot oven. Pour the syrup
from the bag around them into a hot
dish.
Spanish Onions..Parboil for fifteen

minutes Spanish or Bermuda onions,
chill them In cold water, then cut a

V out of the hearts. Fill the space
with butter, after dusting it well with
salt and pepper, put the onions in a

bag with a I6mp of butter and a very
little water, seal and cook twenty
minutes in a hot oven, or thirty min-
utes In a very moderate one.

Creamed Salsify..Boil tender, drop
into cold water, peel and cut In two-
inch length strips, steep in a dress-
ing of butter and cream, lightly sea-

soned with pepper and salt. Put in
well-greased bag. seal and leave in
the oven a few minutes only.
Smothered Chicken..Have a good-

sized broiler cut into joints, taking
care not to leave sharp bones to the
Joints. Salt and pepper them lightly,
dredge with flour and lay in a well-
greased bag upon thin slices of ba-
con. Cover with more bacon slices,
taking care to keep the chicken
spread rather fiat. Add a teaspoonful
of water, or a couple of peeled and
sliced tomatoes. Shreds of green
pepper add somewhat of flavor to the
tomatoes Seal in bag and cook for
forty minutes, slacking heat almost
halt after the first five .minutes. Make
a peep-hole in the upper side of the
bag near the middle, and if the bacon
and chicken are not as brown as you
like," cook five to ten minutes longer.
Serve on a hot dish with gravy from
the bag.
Good pies demand good crust.

shorter than any temper, easier brok-
en than promises. Make It by M.
Soye-'s recipe, then Burely it will be
up to grade. Here Is the recipe:
Take one pound of flour, three-quar-
ters of a pound of butter. Mix the
flour with water and sat lightly until
the consistency of butter. Leave this
dough for half an hour, then flatten
with your hand and lay your butter
on the top of the paste. Then fold
four-corner way, and give it two rolls,
as usual. Leave your paste in a cool
place for forty-five minutes, and then
roll twice more. Leave it for forty-
five minutes and then roll twice again.
Bake all your pies in bags; it may

seem extravagant, but the gas-saving
more than pays for the bags. Use
thin pie tins. Roll out and fill as
usual. 9et pans inside bags and set
Ihe bags on trivets. Cook two pies
at once, but shift tllem midway the
cooking, from upper to lower shelf,
and vice versa. Thus they will brown
top ,and bottom. Grease the bags
but lightly underneath; even though
they crisp thore it does no harm.
The essential thing is to keep the
upper surface covered and maintain
steady heat Hav» the oven hot at
first, but clack L^at after a little.as
soon as the oag corners show rather
brown. Average pies, with average
heat, require twenty-flve to thirty
minutes.
To make the cider-cup, cut thinly

I lie yeuuw pcci iiuiu OIA uiaugco auu

six lemons, squeeze out the juice and
put in with the peel and three cups
of sugar. Make a gallon of sweet
cider very hot, but do not let it bpil,
pour it upon the peels and juice, and
let tand in a cold place for twenty-
four hours, stirring it several times.
The peel can be strained out, but it
looks rathe*- pretty in glasses.
For tea lemonade, tak^ the juice

cf a dozen well-washed lemons and
three sweet oranges, cut the squeezed
fruit in rings, and add it to the juice.
Put in Ave cups of sugar and strain
over the whole a gallon and a quarter
of weak tea, boiling hot, then add a

cupful of rum. This also is better
for standing.it keeps several days
in a cool place. The rum can be
omitted if there are scruples regard-
ing it. In that case the strained
juice of a pineapple *feat has been
shredded and allowed to stand twen-
ty-four hours in sugar can take its
place. Dilute this one fourth with
mineral water in the glasses.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

f.iterary Press.)

5S DIDN'T PAY
"Sure I want my nails fixed," h<-*
roared. "And I warn 'em fixed quick."
The girl brought her little fable,

and the rest of her paraphernalia. The
grouch dabbled the fingers of one

hand in the bowl of water, dried them
on th3 towel, thrust the fingors of the
other hand into the bcwl. dried them
on the towel, and then barked at the
girl. "There," said he. "I've been
manicured. Best and quickest I've
had in a month."

"Yes, sir," said the girl. "Fifty
cents, please."
He doesn't precisely know yet why

he paid it. But he did pay it. Also,
when he left the barber shop he
wasn't nearly so grouchy. He told a
friend a little later that he didn't
think his humor is quite up to par
these days..New York Letter to th«
Cincinnati Times-Star.

Teople who prate at being willing
to pay the price usually flee at the
t;r*t litrurp?

HELP CAME
JUSTIN TIME

Lady in Price Relates An Experi-
ence of Interest to all Girls

and Women.

Pierce, Neb..Mrs. Dollle Schilow-
Bky, of this place, says: "Cardui did
me so much good! I had dreadful
backache and dizziness, and suffered
from pains In my eyes and In t£eback of my head, as well as low down
In my body.
Sometimes, It seemed like I would

die with the pain. I was compelled
to see the doctor, but he did not help
me.
At last, I began to take Cardul, and

three bottles gave me great relief.
My health is getting better every day.

I can recommend Cardui to suffer-
ing women, for it helped me wonder-
fully. It is a wonderful medicine."
Other women, who suffer as "Mrs.

Schilowsky did, should learn from her
what to do, to be relieved. Take Car-
dui.
For women> pains, for female troub-

les, for nervousness, for weakness,
it Is the best remedy you can use, the
mo6t reliable you can obtain.
For over 50 years, Cardui has been

helping weak and miserable women
back to health and happiness. These
many years of success prove its
merit.

Pure, strictly vegetable, perfectly
harmless, Cardui Is sure to help and
will leave no disagreeable after-ef-
fects. Try it.

If. B..Write toi Ladles' Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., for Special Instruc-
tion*, and C^pice book, "Hrfsie Treat-
ment for Women," sent in plain wrap-
per, on request.

ACCORDING TO HOYLE.

Miss Pert.I believe in calling a.
spade a spade.
Chappelgh.Sure. It would be

widiculous, you know, to call it a

heart, a club or a diamond.

tWhen Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting.Feels
Fine.Acts Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weaki
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine Is
compounded by our Oculists.not a "Patent Med-
icine".but used In successful Physicians'Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to tbe Pub-
lic) and sold by DrujrfttKts at 2Sc and 60c per Bottle.
Murine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 60c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

On to Her Job.
Mrs. Colin Gabble.Do you ever per-

mit your husband to have his own

way ?
Mrs. Strongmind.Oh, yes, occasion-

ally. He is sure to make a fool of
iiimself, and that makes him easier to
nanage next time.

n Works Either Way.
Tatterdon Torn.Wot drove you to

drink, T'irsty?
Thirsty Thingumbob.Me love for a

woman.
Tatterdon Torn.Did she turn you

down, or marry you?

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' Capudine is the best remedy.re

llevca the aching and fevarlshness.cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid.effects immediately. 10c., 25c., and fiOc.
At drug scores.

It is the easiest thing in the world
for a man to believe as he hopes.

ONI.Y ONE "BROMO QUININE."
That I» r.A^iTlVE BROMO QUININE. Look for
the signiiiui-- of E. W. GROVE. L'sed tho World
oyer to Cure u Cold In CneDaj. 25c.

All the world's a stage, and all the
men and women are merely kickers.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
/Vegetable Preparation forAs-
stmif«!ing ?!ie Foodand Reguia-
,,n£ 'he Stomachs and Bowels of

;fN*u\NTS/lHlLDKKN
Promotes Diges fion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains>neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Xarc otic
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
iion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF sleep

FacSimiiC Signature of

The Centaur Company.
NEW YORK

m

^Guaranteed under the f-'oodard/
Exact Copy of Wrapper

for anyrooms yo\
^waiit to decorate
You can have the pret-
tiest walls in your ttnvn,
at the least cost. Out
expert designers frrft)
plan the work for you
FREE.
Get This Book
20 Prettv Rooms
.we will mail jfw« » eo&4tree.
It tell* bow id hare the bat&cco-
ratlnc at kut cost. 1» fuM c* »ef
color icheme« and show* tUUea
of the exquisite iftrn.
famom for thdr wfc. itN
qualitiea.

ii more in rozne in modem borne*
than wait paper or paint and com
far let*. Ail kalrxnine colon are
banh and crude betide AUbastlne
unti. Absolutely sanitary. eoct fur-
thest^oca not chip, peel or rub off.
Easy to use.just mix with cold
water and put on. Diiectiona on
each package. Full S-lb. packaze.
White 50c j RefularTlna 5 Sc.

Alabastine Company
51 6raaMUe tut 61*4 Ikjfc KIA.
New York Gty. Desk 1, IK Water Street

Restored
After Being Given Up
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A wonderful cure by

MILAM
Mr. W. EL Griggs, Secretary and

Treasurer Westbrooks Elevator
Co. and formerly Cashier Bank of
Danville, says:
"About ten years *70 my eyesight began to

fall to sncb an extent that it beoam*necemn
for tne to consult a specialist/ My trouble in-
creased until I found it necessary to consult sev-
eral others. My case was diagnosed asAtrophy of
the Optic Nerve, caused by Impoverished Wood v

supply. The progress of my trouble was slow 3 &
but steady, with never any relief, until finally
my physician advised me that nothing turthei
could be done. About this time, about two yean /',>£ ;M
atro, I could not see to read, and my nuteeot
vision was so short that I could not see anything
at a greater distance than fifty or seventy-five
feet I often found it difficult to recognitors-

aualntances when I met them, distinguishing
lem more by their voices than their features.

In May, 1909, a friend advised me that ;*U the
physician's diagnosis was correct. MILAM will
cure you, because it will purify and enrlobtha
blood, increase the flow, and build up thesys-
tcm; but it will take a longtime and the Ua-
provement will be alow.'
"I did not believe one word of this, and con*

senied to take MILAM because I did not think It
could hurt me, and there might be a bam possl- V
bility that it might help me. After six weeks'
use I began to notice a sxurnt lraprovemem ui rm

my sitfht which has been slow but steady and
with no setback. Now I can read newspapers v>
with ordinal1/ glasses, can distinguish lane ob-
jects two miles away, and hare no difficulty
now, as far as my sight Is concerned, in attend- . >
lngto my duties as the executive officer of
corporation.' -

n

'1 am still careful not to tar my eyes unrea-
sonably, because I realise that I am notcured;
but hope, and am more and mors encouraged as -"V-
ime passes, to believe that the continned use of

L 31AM will cure me. » :«'!Ski
"I think it proper to state that my general

health and strength have also Improved in the I
same ratio as my eyesight, and I attribute this to
the use of Milam. _
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(Signed) W.E.GRHKS.- ''J
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MILAM
except
[mpuro blood or

GASH)
For Infants and Children.

Hie Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

. ,!v i,
I Use
For Over

shirty Years


